
Unbox the Lenovo  
ThinkPad® Z13 
and Z16 Z Series 
laptops
Discover how Lenovo is reinventing 
the premium enterprise mobile 
experience for a new-generation 
workforce.



A renewed commitment 
to sustainability
From the 100% bamboo and sugar cane packaging 
to a 75% post-consumer recycled aluminum body 
and available PET vegan leather cover, these are the 
most sustainable ThinkPads ever made.

Hover over icons to discover more.



Modern, progressive design
Style, mobility, and durability finally meet. 
The ThinkPad Z Series powers today’s 
innovators and creators no matter where 
they work — and looks good doing it.



Discover ThinkPad Z13
Click for a closer look Click for a closer look

Discover ThinkPad Z16



Premium experience
AMD Ryzen™ PRO 6000 Series processors 
and Windows Pro 11 provide premium 
enterprise-ready speed and power  
along with all-day battery life.

Hover over icons to discover more.



Immersive collaboration
Enjoy studio-quality conferencing 
with virtual backgrounds, image quality 
enhancement, background noise removal, 
face recognition, and object detection.

Hover over icons to discover more.



Intrinsic and continuous security
Security must start on the silicon. 
ThinkShield Platform security, AMD Ryzen™ 
PRO processor security, and Microsoft 
Pluton offer continuous built-in protection. 
 
• Lenovo tamper switch alerts IT 
   if the back cover is opened
 
• Smart Thunderbolt/USB protection configures 
  ports to block storage devices and unauthorized 
  data transfer
 
• IR camera enables facial recognition 
   with Windows Hello
 
• Fingerprint reader enables easy biometric 
  authentication. Lenovo’s match-on-chip and 
  match-on-network fingerprint readers are the 
  most secure in the industry
 
• Webcam privacy shutter 



Productivity on the go — 
without compromises 
With accessories designed for enhanced 
productivity, the ThinkPad Z Series delivers peace 
of mind anywhere work happens.

Hover over icons to discover more.



What’s under the hood? 
The AMD Ryzen™ PRO processor was built 
for productivity on the go with “Zen 3+” 
architecture.

Hover over icon to discover more.



Backed by 
comprehensive 
support  
Lenovo services deliver 
a premium end-to-end 
technology experience, 
giving IT teams the freedom 
and confidence to innovate 
because they trust that users 
are well served.

Click/hover over icons to discover more.

https://www.lenovo.com/us/en/servers-storage/services/truscale-infrastructure-services/?orgRef=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.google.com%252F


Dive deeper into the ThinkPad®
Z13 and Z16 Z Series laptops  
Visit www.lenovo.com/zseries to find out 
how the ThinkPad Z Series meets and exceeds 
the challenges of your new-generation workforce.

https://www.lenovo.com/us/en/thinkpadz/?orgRef=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.google.com%252F
https://www.lenovo.com/us/en/thinkpadz/?orgRef=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.google.com%252F
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